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Product Management with Scrum

# of books to cover what you need to know about using 
Agile in product management

https://www.temi.com/editor/t/F9Xv
3Cj2tCZZCiz5VPB_YNA3iY52vCY9
26Jjc8xy5af_0j79PEhazU8WDKIA7
idF7rqdQB6mu7me1u7XE95kWYk
_WYE?loadFrom=Dashboard&ope
nShareModal=False

https://www.amazon.com/Agile-Pro
duct-Management-Scrum-Addison-
Wesley/dp/0321605780/ref=sr_1_1
?crid=189U4XJUZTOWQ&keyword
s=agile+product+management+with
+scrum&qid=1565088011&s=gatew
ay&sprefix=agile+product%2Caps
%2C387&sr=8-1

WHO: 
- New product owners
- Existing product owners who are looking for a new 

approach

WHY:
This book will help you understand the product owner role and 
how to improve your skills to become the chief product owner. 
By detailing the common mistakes that can be made such as 
being underpowered, overwhelmed, overworked or acting as a 
distant or proxy product owner, you can learn what to avoid. 

BONUS:
Learn the concept of product milestones and how to break down 
your releases into milestones. 

By Roman Pichler



Lean Startup

# of books to cover what you need to know about using 
Agile in product management

https://www.temi.com/editor/t/_eN_r
83FpM2dhwe8RKVqjWt78OLYOS
Q9zq3FccZt8QnLfwVSFfb4IGoeAe
bx0zAJxj4GaymhJNgsgoPiGBsUm
vNDguI?loadFrom=Dashboard&op
enShareModal=False

https://www.amazon.com/método-L
ean-Startup-utilizando-innovación-e
book/dp/B0079MWRIK/ref=sr_1_5?
crid=D38RSW23K8WB&keywords=
lean+startup&qid=1565088072&s=
gateway&sprefix=lean+start%2Cap
s%2C411&sr=8-5

WHO: 
- Individuals wanting to learn innovation
- Individuals  wanting to learn new management methods, 

how they can measure and grow

WHY:
This book details how constant innovation will create a radically 
successful business. While ‘startup’ is in the name, the book 
also discusses innovation in enterprises and how you can 
implement. 

BONUS:
How to define a Minimum Viable Product (MVP) or 
commercializable product that is always associated with a 
metric. An MVP ultimately seeks to validate our hypothesis.. 

By Eric Ries

Lean startup is aonut how constant 
innovation will create a radically successful 
business. While the book’s name is start 
up, the book talks about innovation in 
enterprises as well & how to implement. 

INTEREST: 
1. Innovation - chapter 1 & 3, exeriment 

& innovate
2. New management methods, how to 

measure & grow 
LEARN: 
Mechanisms around growing a small sart 
up is similar to a large entperise taking a 
product to market. 
MVP or minimal commercializabl product, 
how it is a piece of work that we do to 
validate our hypotheis & always 
associated with a metric that we would 
know 



Lean Change Management

# of books to cover what you need to know about using 
Agile in product management

https://www.temi.com/editor/t/ITJH
W95gOZ397KSCBmsXoneOKQJZ
oUR9H8cqGOVyX8Z2JtjBGltoKQg
g9qzu728X_nzUi2Ug4tW3z9hmdO
qTKMIivnk?loadFrom=Dashboard&
openShareModal=False

https://www.amazon.com/Lean-Cha
nge-Managment-Innovative-Organi
zational/dp/0990466507/ref=sr_1_1
?crid=2014CSCUGPS20&keyword
s=lean+change+management&qid=
1565088132&s=gateway&sprefix=l
ean+change+%2Caps%2C546&sr=
8-1

WHO: 
- Individuals wanting to learn transformation
- Individuals  wanting to learn new management methods, 

how they can measure and grow

WHY:
This book will describe one of the most important processes - 
how to apply changes in a small amount where it can be 
absorbed and be maintained. By outlining and comparing 
different frameworks, Jason Little’s culture hacking approach 
creates a strategic change canvas to prepare individuals within 
an organisation for change.  
Put simply, how you can bring everyone on the journey and 
understand what is being changed. 

By Jason Little

Agile transformation & general 
transformation
“How to apply change in a smaller amount 
where it can be absorbed & stick”. that ‘s 
the most important

- Different frameworks & comparison
- Culture hacking- 

Creating alignemnt for change and 
designing a startegic change canvas how 
to bring everyone on board, what is being 
changed & everyone understood what was 
being changed


